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* SSÉExhibition Notes ! 
Of Much Interest

. CUBA'S IMPORT TRADE.

Minister Sqdlers Sends Figures tor'the 
First Quarter of 1904.

1 GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Prominent Officials et the Road New 
Visiting Victoria.

R. T. Farrington, second vice-prCsi- 
dentot the Great Northern railroad; F.

Ward, general manager, end J. D. 
- arren, assistant manager of the road,' 
arrived in tBA city. yesterday on a tonr 
of inspection bt the various branches
"'imthe’iMr^üg they interviewed ID. 

James Dunsntuir in regard to coal 
tracts for .the trans-Pacific liners to bd 
run in connection with the railway, and 
also for cohi for ■ thé railway locomo
tive».

Mr. Farrell states that the big liners 
will call regularly at Victoria. The of
ficials also state that the company is 
making a move in the direction of con
structing the Coast-Kootenay railway by 
their construction work in the Boundary 
country. During the summer the com
pany have hed surveyors in the field 
looking out ter a suitable pass through 
the mountains near Princeton. The of
ficials entertain optimistic views as to 
the fotnre of British Columbia.

Some High Jinks 
On Thé Quadra

h^^tthh|tta&^u.8riBe ,orth *- met quick disaster.

Steamer Overturns Immediate 
Being Launched. y AfterF '. Washington, Sept. 21.—The state de- 

partmeat‘-has1 received ; .fromn-Minister 
Sguiers a table ehowmg Cuba's import 
•trade tor -the first quarter of 1904 and 

■ for the same quarter tit 1903. These 
figures are of es 
they cover the

HORRORS OF OIL FUEL.li
CÆÆd arr ate-
ies on her side half under water Th ’

"g ^ded in disaster. and it wï« 
only by -good fortune that a number 
of lives were not lost. As it was,Tomf 
25 persons, including women and chn° 
dren were thrown into the water. The 
work of rescue began immediately 
all were safely picked 
boats.

Shocking Death of One of Loomis’

^ThTum-d'-^BS' eays :

W. H. Whelan, who Was fatally burn
ed. during the fire which followed an ex
plosion on the oil tank ship George 
Loomis, at Portsmouth. Saturday after
noon. died at St. Vincent’s hospital yes
terday morning at 7:80 o’clock. His 
wife arrived from Tacoma a few min
utes after he passed away. '
. It was-known as soon as Whelan’s 
injuries were examined at the hospital 
that he could not live. Re was terribly 
burned about the head and body and 
had inhaled the blast of flame which 
struck him in the face with such terrific 
force when the explosion occurred. His 
W!fe was sutiged Saturday night that he 
had been fatally Injured, and she an
swered tBSt -ahe would come to Port
land as quickly as possible. Whelan lost 
consciousness shtirtly after 6 o’cltick yes
terday morning, talking with the nurses 
before he did so aud telling them that 
he knew he was going to die. but long
ed to see his wife before be passed away. 
He died at 730 o’clock, without having 
regained consciousness, and his wife ar
rived at the hospital a short time after- 
wa™. to -be told that she was too late.

The body was taken to Tacoma tot 
-burial last night. Wbetati -was a very 
efficient engineer and made his home in 
Tacoma when not with his ship, having 
uved there for a number of years- He 
left to mourn his looss a mother, a wife 
and three small children.

Entries Close Wtth Over Hve 
Hundred Exhibitors on 

the Ust. -

Prominent Officials of theC.P.R 
Airlved lii the City , 

Yesterday.

Rumors diet are Clrcula^niTfte- 
Oardkig Recent Northern 

Trip.

special interest in that, 
, _______ first quarter .after De

cember 26, 1903, when the reciprocity 
tfeaty took effect. There was an in
crease of $2,03819X1 in - the imports of 
Cuba for the first quarter of 1904 over 
those of the same period, of 1963. The 
minister points out that the imports into 
Cuba from the United States increased 
only 3 per cent., while those from Eng
land, Germany, Spain'and France in
creased, 20, 21, 18 and 8 per cent., re
spectively He says he was unofficially 
informed that the Cuban exports to the 
creaM* ®*ates k*re very largely in-

“I never .tail to impress upon the presi
dent and the Cuban merchants and 
planters with whom I come into con
tact,” adds the minister, “the danger 
to reciprocity in the present uneven 
trade between the two countries, and 
that American merchants and manufac
turers will not long support an arrange
ment which largely increases the market 
fay Cuban productions, and, by compari
son -at least, decreases the sale of our 
own. The situation ie pretty well un
derstood. and it will not be dBBcnlt to 
obtain "from the Cuban * government a 
proposition ter the admission of goods 
of American origin on a more favor
able Kasis.

W.con-
andGreet Sham Battle Between the 

Army and Navy on Fair 
Grounds.

UP by smallWinter Excursions from North
west Promised-Party Will 

Leave Today.

FROM TUESD/R’S DAILY.
Sir Thomas U. sjkaugknessy, president 

°t the Canadiari Pacific Railway Coqt- 
pauy ; Sir Geo. A. Drqmmond, E. B, 
fOsler, Win. Whyte , aud a number of 
prominent officious of the company ar- 
m*ed in the city last evening. Sir 
1 bornas is on ins regular annual tour 
Of inspection and his visit has no espe
cial significance, althougn the cemmence- 
mpnt of work on the new U. P. It. hotel
dînary totofèaP1 The* Montreal, Sept 2i.-The buildings of

gSS SSSBSIHShaughnessy, Sir Geo. Drummond, Mr. titreetcua a whole busioess block.
>ym. Whyte, Mr. It* Marpole and others 
?* tae„ visitera were entertained by 
iMayor Barnard.

Strong Feeling AgpInSt the Ves
sel Used by Private 

Persons/
the
ways The vessels started, but be£ore 
she had gone far she suddenly turned 
on one side and more than h score of 
those aboard were thrown into the 
waters of Salmon bay. the

first. ,k was thought that several
work^fS,V'aVe been ,08t’ but when the 
work of the rescuers was completed all 
were accounted for. 811

The steemer was built .by the Heffer 
nan Engine Works of Seattle for the 
Juneau Trading & Transportation Co 
of Juneau, to be used as a passenger 
packet between Juneau, Douglas Ci
hvd xFre“- The engines were built 
■by Mr. Hegernan, and the hull was
constructed * Reed’s shipyards at Baf-
iard. The Ftereuee Was to have sailed 
for Juneau Wtnrday. The boat is fit 
ted with compound engines, Scotch 
nng boilers and an electric plant. In 
commission the Florence would have 
cost her owners about $18,000. Passen
ger accommodation 50. She is til feet 
over all, 15 feet beam and 9 feet depth 
of hold.

I -
!

In going over the list of entries for 
the provincial exhibition which opens 
at Victoria on Tuesday next, it is esti
mated that there are over fifty more 
exhibitors this year than last, and 
500 exhibitors in ail. This is consid
ered a very gratifying showing, and 
with competition ao keen in all depart
ments there is bound to be a magnifi- 

/ cent display. It is intended,-to shift 
the business headquarters from Secre
tary Swiaertodi’s office on Government 
street to the exhibition buildings, so as 
to accommodate exhibitor* in the ar
rangement of their entries. The va
rious spaces have been allotted and 
the stalls, etc., are being put ih order. 
The general effect promises to be very 
attractive. The grounds are also re
ceiving due attention and will be in 

' splendid condition before opening day.
. , The executive ef the association wish

it to be known i hat they will not be 
responsible for the pay of Any help en
gaged without the consent and approv- 

1 al of the management.
All the special attractions arranged 

for will appear, and with the long list 
of sporting events, there need not be a 
dull hour (from the opening to the 
close of the exhibition, for those who 
attend for enjoyment. AU interested in 
the more practical departments! will. 

, also find much that is new and excel
lent.

Mr. H. B." Jayne, editor of the Pa
cific Marine Review, Seattle, ' 
who lias made a thorough study of the 
present Dominion government and its 
amazing idiosyncrasies. In his paper 
Mr. Jayne has expressed more than 
once his àstonishment at the conduct of 
the department of marine and fisher
ies of Canada, but the recent extraor
dinary use to which D. G. S. Quadra 
was pat in conveying the Grahd Trunk 
-Pacific-party to hud from Port Simp
son, on their own private business, 
seems to have aroused Mr. Jayne’s ire 
considerably. He says in his latest is- 
sue:

“The departure of the Grand Trunk 
party from Vancouver to Port Simp
son and other Northern British Colum
bia ports for the purpose of inspecting 
possible terminal facilities awakened 
great interest. It is not expected that 
any authentic announcement will be
made until the tarty returns to Mon- SHIPPING COMBINE
treai. The party went up the coast on ___
fhe Dominion government lighthouse Rehabilitation of Shipbuilding Combiné 
tender Quadra. In the United States la Contemplated
there is a loud outcry even it ear ------
President nses a revenue cutter for pri- New York, Sept. 21.—Plaiis are being 
vate purposes, but in Canada the gov- tepidly consummated, says the Herald 
eminent does not hesitate to place its for the rehabilitation of the shipbuilding 
vessels at the disposal of influential combination. Within a month the last 
private parties. True, the visit of foreclosure sale of the several plants 
the Grand Trunk party was a semi- w“! beve been completed, 
public function, but in the interests of . 'Bath Iron Works and the Hyde plant, 
local shipping they might have char- ln Maine, having been purchased by the 
tered a Aivate vessel. As we camo reorganization committee of the United 
down from Vancouver we noticed sev- Shipbuilding Company, Charles
eral buoys adrift, which it is the duty i Sr Schwab will start tomorrow for San 
of the Quadra to replace, more partie- f .anmseo with the receiver, former Sen- 
uiarly the re* buoy on Point Grey, at°r James Smith, to attend the sale of 
marking, the deep-water channel: jt 1 the Union Iron Works, 
is not of much consequence to local K the nucleus of the new concern is to 
masters or owners whether this buoy is ?-e the Bethlehem-Pennsylvauia Steel 
in place or not, but to some of the V'mpany. The Union Iron Worksgit San 
steamers running np from Seattle, e. g. „*?ncJ£c0’ 7'1) b? sold September 26, 
those of the Pacific Coast Company, “ #!!rl?n£. and Hollingsworth
which do not wait to pick up a pilot, "it at Wilmington. Dei., will be sold
is very useful, and if one of their S fHÎ m October. By Novem-
steamers ran around who would be to *o hnv7TillÎLi??re*£8 *Fe ex^G.teà 
blame?” aave all the details of the organiza

tion completed.
. .£he tJ)ta,1 mort8age and capita! lia- 

thî new combination is $33,- 
m,0°0, made up of $30,000,000 capital 
stock, 415,000.000 7 per cent, preferred 
stock, and 1*15,000,000 common stock, 
and a $3,000,000 new bond issue.
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GREAT FIGHTING

MEN OF JAPAN
\. sir Thomas will inspect the
site of the company’s new Hotel, in 
winch project- he is. much interested, 
and -will'return" to the mainland this 
afternoon* on the Charmer. One piece 
of information that ie of interest to 
Victorians is the announcement that the 
viV P* • wiu r®11 winter excursions from 
Winnipeg and Northwest points to Brit
ish Columbia, especially Victoria. There 
is a growing trade in the tourist busi
ness with the Northwest and the winter 
excursions rates are an important fac
tor therein.

. ^Am°ug the party in the city are: W. The men now doing the fighting for
Chicago, Sept. 20.—“Ln response to q* Tye, Montreal; J. S. Dennis, Cal- both on land, and sea, are the very
solution to be presented by members ger/i ’Marpole, Vancouver; B. Arm- c**9®xa* the best bo£e and blood, of that 

of parliament in fifteen countries, back- sted» Vancouver; H. J. Card ell, Cal- They are not fellows .picked at
ed V 2,000 statesmen in Europe and Waters, Winnipeg; D. Duff, J®Pha*ard and rushed off to the front. So
-America, it is hoped that President '^on1Se?1i F- W. Peters, Winnipeg; XV.
Roosèvelt will make an important pro- 5* Mclnnes, Montreal; B. W. Greer, ^Sy-tiahtb mUMnn*f xlf7 
nouncement on Saturday on the ques- Vancouver, and E. J. Coyle, Vancouver. Especiaf/v doe^this jSSFSîiïïïï
tion o| inviting all the powers to join .Yesterday evening a number of. prom- Jnpaaiaan lSuid as BrltalB^is^lt i? onlv 
m the establishment of a permanent in- cltPs®°8 Paid their respects to the natural that Islanders should be men whotemational arbitratiou congress. of the great railroad . and dis- have the IraKct of s«rffirbu£t iT the!?

“The United States will be asked to caasad matters of local interest. Need- very marrow,
take the initiative in the starting in ,sa ta aal". the secretary of the Tourist As a matter of fact the Japanese have
these early years of the twentieth ceu- AS8ociation was one of the first to ap- 1,6611 centuries the sailors of Far
tnry a movement for the abolition of fear on tlie scene and welcome the visi- Ç881- They have harried the coast of
war. The congress, if «organized, will ,”• m . China to a bucaneerlng spirit, at odd
take up the work left unfinished oy The A lhe officials of the C. P. R. have rittle tlmes* nom days immemorial, and they 
Hague «oenferenee. ' to say of interest to the people of Vier 811 al?Pg h6r coast. For

“We believe that President Roosevelt tcrm- 'Thoy are on regular official busi- »î?*?!,* *i?eî«.»ïftve Sfed *ftl!‘ Th«f trin n d • a>
will accept the opportunity and at once ne8s and there are no'important develop- mo8t ,^ea al" °f the ^uedra is evidently
take active steps m this move for greater ™euts in the policy of the company to the^aea all their«°n ®?mor??.e. m mor6 ways
civilization ” Philin Stanhone member discuss. n?h J «ùji ^ °?e ,w.ay or an' th,au one’ for 1,1 addition to a publicofV the British pariiamentb0§eclared^bo- —x;C--------------- - S^2lr“d " w4hln 80und ot te re8tle88 À l°C&\ iîberal
dar. THE ANNUAL BONUS. The> are the sampan men the fl*her- î£at the exclusive report of

Count Albert Apponi, president of the n ----- men of the low-lying coasts. ’ thf*■ ^ng ot Quadra ou
Chamber of Deputies of Hungary, said "• C. B. R. Employees to Receive $35 1 At one time, not so very far back Xa ll: 18 now report-
the appearance before President Roose- as Share of Profits. j either, they used to be the free lances ed when the Hays party were con-
velt was “likely to be one of the most ----- J of *be “a, following no law, but being ^ye^ from Vancouver to Port Simpsou
memorable events of history.” At the end Of this month the em- i fecMessiy brave, fiercely combative care- and back their creature comforts were

Count Apponi and Mr. Stanhope came Payees of Abe B. C. Electric Railway ?f d!,athU “ P*»11118 dually are, mas- looked after in a manner that can only 
to Chicago today with 200 members of j Company will receive a bonus of $35 A,nd it 18 from be described as royal. Thfle allegation
the Iateirarliamentary Peace Union, \ each, as their share of the profits of the illL^that hL‘LeaS,pa,n ,,a™' ia that, fat oxen’, lat sheep, pigs, tur-
which, after its twelfth annual confer-. company during the past twelve months, navy, and made It ^nn^ tT. nüLî‘\nth,l>,r keys’,. ducka, poultry, all iu their own
ence iu St. Louis last week, is making a This system of giving the men a share worid “ potaUf oSce peculiar pens, were taken slop
tour of the United States under the aus- ™ the company's business was inaugu- No boy could get admitted to the Jan- of1_keeping the wolf
pices of the gevernroent. rated last year when they receive* $25 a*ese navy anleee he had the tradlttons Qaadra 8. Companion hatch. . _

In the party are twenty-three members. each. The increase in the employees* ot the 8e® In.w -long line-behind him for 8erious ruipor mentions cases of
and former members of the British par- dividend mèan& a corresponding increase the JaPane8e believe that It takes'five otherwise porter, taken, it is
hameut, ten members et the French I in the business of the company. generations to make a sailor, and the Jap understood to maintain the courage of
Senate, fifteen members of the French ; Needless to say, the B. C E R$ em- li n<îîi wrong. The brine must be to the party.
a™- er Hejxntiee, mem^rs of the ployees are well satisfied With thé nice Evertsn T These reports are given for wliat they

g±:.le.s$.ï!S!rd:.î;essais ztStsutM s™" j$s jssssj?”STStte U^deSL fwïLHro i?8 pre,Tails between the company and «"nest hope tiiat/when his hour romea” ^The Pacific Marine Review has 
EE emp,„yees_^_________ e may » tiiere; W ^ ^wn^that thera is ampU = fo,
&&&?%**■ &SS ASPHALT CARGO ARRIVES. MAIS? Z ex^se^f"th^pcïple™"? clu*£

Peace Um6a- New York. SepTâ9.-The Work of t^li aat.Çtp °LdCa^^;
1 thT^rl^ ‘Steamer ^ate ^

from Vehezneja commenced today! The thÇvîwet ,ate captive him. He asks’for Tate mtecest at the expense of the tax-
Kennett, which-was shinned ne™D8 better payers of.Canada. Mariners along the

to order at thjs port by Ambrose H Car- ereiiS Mikado who have waterfront ate growling at the state
ner. American receiver for Guaniée aa raerâiîS?4 T flg,atln* llne have been °r affairs disclosed regarding the Quad- 
phalt lake, nnd^ appointmen^o? the ■** - l?ryely-?rom the Samurai ra, and are bitterly remarking that the
high federal conrt of Venezuela was de -gjtV ate the direct booyg may drift from Heligolandlivered to George W. 1 Whitue’y^ this «*ht™?s trade/ jTd wlîh themAghting l! thlt8)”™6 HtitexPfô^a^h” n" “ke
city, on presentation by him of fhe nec- an- Instinct. They are fatalists who love „ Halifax for nil the Dominion
essary documents. . ® fighting* and thTcomblration 1, bad for l ^ 8 dePartment of ma-

any trotips who may have to oppose them. and fisheries seem to care. They 
—A. G. Hales. hope an end will be put to the em

ployment of the Quadra as a junketing 
boat for private citizens who happen tô 
have some sort of hold on the federal 
government- trr *

THE PARLIAMENTARY 
PEACE UNION

ALLEGED AMBERGRIS.

Lucky Siwashes Find One Hundred 
Pounds of Stuff Afloat.

Arc Descendants From the Old 
Sea Going and Fighting 

Stock.

I Yesterday s Seattle Times reported :
Three Alaska natives last week found 

ambergris valued at $64,000.
The news of their good fortune was 

brought to Seattle by Purser Morgan 
of the steamship Dolphin. The amber
gris is now on exhibition at tile store 
of the Tongas Trading Company m 
Ketchikan, aud will he shipped south 
on the next voyage of the Dolphin.

While fishing near Dixon entrant 
the three natives saw the ambergris 
floating in the water. Thinking i, 
was a large Jellyfish, they attached a 
line to it aud towed it to their camp 
Later they took it to Ketchikan, hoping 
to sell it as a curio.

It happened that someone .in Ketchi- 
kan knew the value of ambergris and 
at once recognized the Indians’ find. 
The natives- were informed of the value 
of their discovery, and the manager of 
the Tongas Trading Company consent
ed to act as their agent and forward 
it to New York for examination.

The ambergris found" by the natives 
weighed 100 pounds. At the present 
time ambergris is very scarce and it is 
said that the Indians will receive not 
less than $64,000.

Ambergris is found floating in the 
ocean in the vicinity of where schools 
of whales have been. It is seldom that 
it is found in auy great quantity, and 
the scarcity has resulted in the price 
remaining at an almost unreasonable 
figure.

About six months ago the United 
states customs officers arrested a Se
attle man because it was alleged he had 
imported ambergris into the United 
States from British Columbia. It 
developed later that it was not amber
gris, but ordinary fat.

Parser Morgan says that it has been 
learned for a certainty at Ketchikan 
that the substance picked up by the In 
dian8 in Dixon entrance is ambergris, 
and that the natives are preparing for 
a big pottotch when they receive the 
money. The lucky three are now 
pointed out as miltionairea by the mem
bers of their tribe.

Members of Recent International 
Congress State Their 

Views.
I

. The Daughters of Pity have secured 
a space in the exhibition, and intend 
running a “corner grocery” iu aid of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital fund. -To 
stock the «tore, the ladies will *be happÿ* 
to receive contributions of every sale
able article, and of course expect very 
liberal jmtrouage during business hours. 
Plain or fancy work, candies and con
fections, lemonade, plants, bouquets, 
books, pictures—anything and every
thing will, be taken in and sold. Dona
tions to the store .may be seut to the 
Daughters of Pity, care of Messrs 
Wei 1er Bros., to- Mrs. Hasell, at the 
hospital, or to the Agricultural hall.

Just now when everybody is talking 
war and reading of the horrible slaugh
ter of the contending forces in the Far 
E<ist, the engagement arranged for be
tween the army aud navy on the exhi
bition grounds cannot fail to prove a big 
attraction. Two forces witi appear on 
thé miniature battlefield in active en- • 
gagement. The attacking force will 
be commanded by Lieut. Bush of H. 
-M. S. Grafton, and will be composed of 
the *bluejackets and marines. The 
Royal Engineers , and. the Royal Garri
son Artillery, under command of Lieut. 
French will b'e preparing camp, hav
ing Irailt a bridge over an imaginary 
river a*nd crossed same in®safety* As 
the camp fires are blazing and prepara
tions for a night’s rest are in progress, 
1k shell "bursts in their midst—the first 
intimation that the enemy is within 
range. Here ensues a very lively en
gagement, during Which . the hospital 
and -ambulance corps are seen at work, 
carrying off the wounded. The navy 
and marines succeed in pressing their 
advaûce and are making for the bridge, 
when the structure is blown to frag
ments, checking further progress of the 
attacking partv and allowing the artil
lery and engineers to retreat a la Knro- 
patkm—in good order. There • will be 
a very lively smell of nowder. as some
field*** gnn8 WÎ11 be OU the battle* 

The army and navy also take part 
iu some of the sports, including the ob
stacle Ta ce. A part of half a hundred 
bluejackets will be told off to arrange 
the obstructions—a sufficient guarantee 
that the obstacles will be serious 
enough for all tastes, but these of the 
contestants. There will also be an 
exhibition of physical drill by the R. 
V. A. Every day. from start to finish 
of the exhibition, Ms its special attrac
tion. v •

.

}

RATE WAR BROKEN.

,Sept. 21.—The first break in 
the steamship rate war occurred today, 
when the North German Lloyd Company 
£?‘aed itn steerage rate to New York to 
$15. The Daily Telegraph’s Liverpool 
correspondent says that he hears that 
all steamship lines sailing out of Liver
pool, with the exception of the Cunard 
line, will increase steerage rates to $15 
as ? preliminary to resuming the normal 
tariff and tiiat it is believed that it will 
not be long before the Cunard line fol- 
h.ws anlt. The Allan and the Canadian 
, clue railway lines, the correspondent 
'earns, also intend to increase' their

g for the 
from the 
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ZEALANDIA NOT CHARTERED.
/ CLALLAM DISASTER.

Decision of Inspectors Is Sustained, 
Closing Case.

The report that the San Francisco 
steamship Zeaiandia had been chartered 
by George P. Taylor for the Nome 
trade is denied. A special despatch re
wired by the Post-lnteliigencer Tues
day night announces that the Zeaiandia 
is ont ot commission and tied up at 
Martinez. The management ot the 
Oceanic Steamship Company, which 
owns the-vessel, stated that she had not 
been chartered to any one, and that 
there was no prospect of her going on 
the Nome run. For some time past 
Nome has been flooded with posters an
nouncing that the Zeaiandia had been 
chartered to go on the Nome-San Fran
cisco rnn.

-An Old Englishwoman” writes calling 
attention to the «roading of a Colonist 

Advertisement in> Which the language 
‘'have you gotten acquainted with the 
new people next door yet?’’
Such expressions as “have yon gotten" 
are certainly net much used nowadays. 
“gotten” being an old fiorm of the word 
“got”. Its use Is not encouraged, al
though not incorrect.

Game Plentiful.—A hunter who visit
ed the mountains back of GoMstream on 
Sunday says that grouse are quite plenti
ful in that neighborhood. Shortly after 
reaching the hunting ground he snot a 
fine buck, and, being alone, had all he 
could do to pack it out, and was con
tent to leave the birds alone. Another 
party of three who visited this neigh
borhood a short time ago tramped over 
the mountains uiftil they were tired 
but' never saw a bird. Disgusted with 
their lack of luck, the three hied them 
down to the banks of the stream, where, 
during their rests, a trout was spied in 
a shallow pool. The three, taking off 
their boots and stockings, spent a couple 
of hours chasing the fish until thev cap
tured it. This was the only trophy ot 
the chase that these mighty nimrods 
were able to produce in evidence on their 
return 4o town.

Says the Seattle Daily Times:
Jphn Bermingham, supervising in

spector o# the First district, has sus
tained the decision of the United States 
Marine Inspectors Whitney and Tur
ner in the ease of Scott DeLannay, 
chief engineer of the ill-fated steamer 
Clallam when the vessel was wrecked 
in the Straits of Juan de Fuca, Janu
ary 8th. The local inspectors revoked 
DeLannay^ license and suspended that 
of Capt. Roberts for twelve montns. 
Inspector Bermingham, in his decision, 
finds that DeLannay was at fault for 
* “ mannçy in which the engine crew 
was handled. He refers to the neglect 
on the part of DeLaunay iu not mak
ing more of an effort to plug up. the 
broken deadlight,. and says that he 
should have stopped the water without 
assistance from the d-eck department. 
Inspector Bermingham finds that the 
Clallam was a seaworthy boat, and 
that, judging from the evidence, the 
vessel was not steering badly.

DeLaunay made an effort to prove 
that the rudder was defective. In his 
report, which covers6 many typewritten 
pages, the inspector says it is his opin
ion that the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company would have made repairs to 
the deadlight had the proper report 
been made.. DeLaunay testified that he 
would have reported the defective light 
oftener but was afraid of losing his 
position. This Inspector Bermingham 
refers to as the merest twaddle.

Another important finding made by 
Inspector Bermingham was that the 
Clallam was taking outside of what 
entered through the deadlight, 
holds the same opinion as the local in
spectors that the seacock must hâve 
been left open and the ship sunk by 
her own pumps.

cargo of the

is used

RUSSIA’^ IDEAS AS One of the .Çmitn ramUy—Margaret,

TO CONTRABAND hHi6FSS£*i®
Edwand VII. i- Margaret made up a 
pretty bouquet1 when the king went to 
iey the corner- stone of St. Barthoio- 
mew s Hospitiilj and made a frantic en
deavor to throw it into his carriage. 
W ifh true feminine aim she managed 
to land it with good force from her 
stout arm square between the royal 
ejneé. A policeman promptly nrrested 

enthusiastic Margaret and hauled 
her off to {he police station, but the 
king sent word to release her. Her 
intentions were good, although her-aim 
was untrue.

-o
NO USE FOR OIL.

Big Company Rejects It After Exhaus- 
tive Tests.

Seattle, Sept. 21.—The Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, which has been 
conducting experiments with oil as a 
fneh will change the steamer Coos Bay 
back to a coal burner. The company 
has satisfied itself that oil will not be 
a1 permanent competitor of coal for fuel 
on steam craft. The experiments ot the 
company coincide in results with those 
of the Regulator line, running out of 
(Portland up and down tire Willamette 
and Columbia rivers. This company op
erates a fleet of steamers to The Dalles 
and to Astoria. Oil burners were put 
iu and for some time the fleet used noth
ing but oil, but was compelled to go back 
to coal.

Opposition of passengers is one of 
m ®]*ongest objections raised to fuel

‘ Taere .is a feeling among travelers 
that the oil tanks are dangerous and 
many persons will not ride on steamers 
known to be operated with oil as fuel. 
While this reason is not sufficiently 
strong in itself to force a change, it 
has an influence in determining the re
sult.

CIRCUMVENTING THE 
IMMIGRATION LAWS

I , STEAM LAUNCH

a'time Were rendered unconscious for 

STEEL RAILS FOR JAPAN.

££a<£/ef4Æ arrived^ here 

from Pennsylvania for shipment to the 
Orient, and 200 or 300 carloads are due

“.ia*,Sw days- Two tramP
v/711 ts.ke the rai!a t0 Yokoi 

b8™a-.J,t. i* understood that the uiti-1 
mate destination of the steel is Korea.

APPLES FOR

Sept. 21.—The Port- 
Z/rl k o^m/lc steamship Arabia will 
?£Ir?J«’2y boxes of Oregon apples to 
the Orient on its next trip. This is the 
F»/ of °PP,es to go to the
bar East this year, and is one ot the

f
BLOWS UP.

Will be Officially Promulgated 
In Decisions of Admiralty 

Courts.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 21,—(12:30 u. m.)
Russia s position on tne question of 

contraband will be officially promulgat
ed in the form of decisions of the ad
miralty court in the case*, of the Cal- 
chas, Arabia and Alleuton when they 
come up on appeal. Prof. DeMaartons, 
Pff^dent of thee commission which de
cided the Russian interpretation of con
traband, will appear on behalf of the 
government, thus insuring the accept
ance of the principles formulated by the
2?I1K5!8805.* vHe ,wiu be in possession 
of thé British and American notes, and 
3. contentions of those governments 
wm be practically before the court.

Russia’s position has been anthori- 
tatiyely stated^to the Associated. Press 
as follows : ‘Russia does not desire to 
interfere with the United States legiti
mate commerce with Japan, bnt she 
has the right to, and tnust, protect her- 
self, as far as possible, against ship: 
ineuts which may aid the enemy to 
prosecuting the war.”

States cruiser

Decision of * Portland Judge 
Opens the Door to Celes

tial Women. the

Portland, Ore., Sept. 20.—According 
to the Telegram, a decision rendered by 
United States Commissioner Staden 
yesterday# iu the ease of Doeguem Yip, 
a Chinese woman held for deportation, 
will throw open, the doors of immigration 
to Celestial womeu without number so 
long as the woman

GUNS WORN OUT 
BY CONSTANT FIRE

—o-

COUNCIL OBJECTS 
TO BAND CONCERTS- .._ w , marries a regularly

admitted Chinese after arrival. . The 
Yip woman was charged with being 
illegally within the precincts of the 
United States. After her arrest she 
married a Chinese citizen; according to 
the laws of the United States, and this, 
according to Commissioner Staden’s de- 
cismn, entities her to a residence in the 

, United States, even though, as the com
missioner expresses it, he was certain 
that the .marriage had been performed 
tor the purpose ot enabling the woman 
to remain in the country. So long as 
such marriages conform witii the mar
nage laws of the United States, the 
woman, is i\4t liable to deportation.

^SIA.

Report That Portions of Port 
Arthur’s Armament Has 

Become Useless.
He

New Westminster Aldermen Wake 
Objections to Sunday

Music
London, Sept. 20.—The Daily Tele- 

graph’s Chefoo correspondent telegraphs 
a report, which he claims emanated 
from officers at Port Arthur, that the 
naval guns on Liaoti hill are worn out 
from incessant firing and consequently 
the land for about two and one-half 
milea to the westward has been mined. 
The correspondent adds that the wear
ing ont of the guns is causing grefct 
anxiety.

The Morning Post’s Shanghai corre
spondent telegraphs that there is an un
confirmed rumor there that General 
Mistchenko, commander of the Russian 
eastern brigade, has been killed. Other 
special despatches from Shanghai re
port that tho Japanese on Sunday last 
repulsed an attack to the eastward of 
Yumentzushan, northeast of Yéntaî, in
flicting a heavy loss on the Russians. 
According to the Daily Telegraph’s Tien
tsin correspondent. General Kuropatkin 
is in need of Supplies, but his orders 
cannot be filled.

From our Own Correspondent.

THE ARCHBISHOP 
ATTENDS RECEPTION

New Westminster, Sept. 19.—The in
terest in Sunday band concerts still 
keeps up. In spite of the fact that 
at the tost meeting of the city council

___  put ou record their disapproval of the
Representative Hell of Iowa sent some innOTation, the baud turned out yester- 

garden seeds to a constituent last spring day and rendered a-very enjoyable pro- 
TOev came from the department of agrl- gramme on Albert Crescent. There

: ErESsi-m-’"-t-" B-tir-sSffi.vsS.'as

a letter from his constituent, which reld^ *1 *9*^4 that further uo-
“Dear Mr. Hull: I don’t know what to dd J|C£.of the band concert will be taken 
about those garden seeds yon sent me. 1 in Ç0UÛCM thll evening, though it is 
notice It Is $300.fine for private use I £ ^U68t!on urhether or not anything can 
ÎmÎ ZMLÎÏ S6 th6m for the public. I he done to prevent the Mud from giving 
l Mn'î0 «îiîüî lhem In i?y private garden, these little musical Sunday afternoons 
Le tâïrî*0™,,*8™ for the Privil- The Gnu Club held their annual shoot 
Man ra°entheTpM2JW S<lu"e ” Monday afternoon 
abiding citizen and do not want tb commit Tnil 8® attendllnce ,ot competitors, 
any crime?" t0 commK Tnere were some very interesting and

The Zurich publisher, Herr Schabeltl. ck>sely. contested matches for the tiiffer- 
nl'L!.the °.ther da.T- He was the man who e5t1PraeSl WM be the last shoot

t0 an7 °bc except on a postal Î? tke 8easnn with the exception of the 
™i(i„ 'hot means of commnnl- %lg meet ac exhibition time, when a
memoir, oî" c” accePted the celebrated, great number of outside slots are es- 
ESS te. rbWi,™ Arnbelm. _"I re- peeled to compete1” ?tor the different 
raïd “tê W he wr0te on the usual purises.
font”»!*"' T°Ca 'toddlngnhl™‘rtL beto ,,-Â^'LnKement9 ,Qr taa Provincial ex- 
tont this message: “Ton are making the l-hlbltlofl are nearly completed. The ad- 
£u(to L?o£rfmVWe’ Tou net want to verWuny matter is all ont and this year 
write,,hlSt0J' Toa w,nt t° tea™ bow to,™ P|aneof the large posters the K, A.. 

m ' * ,1- Society have had heat cards print-
ed 'which hpve been hung in conspicuous 
places by .bits of coloreT ribbon. This is 
* oted a decided improvement on the 
old style.

WCILCR BROS ?PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE.

*LHis Grâce of Canterbury Ei j »>s 
the Hospitality of'the / 

American». Notice the 
Prices.

Compare the 
Styles.A ftarb°r, Sept. 19.—His Grace the 

Ai-chlnshop of Canterbury is spending a 
few days as the guest ot the Bight Bev.
VVm. Lawrence. Bishop ot Massa- 
cliusetts, at- the Bishop’s cottage there.
Before accompanying Bishop Lawrence 
to Boston for the opening of the trien- 
n‘al episcopal general convention, the 1st 
of October.

The Archbishop of Cnnterbury at
tended a reception this afternoon at the. 
parish grounds tit St. Saviour’s church.
•‘■bis was the firsL.public reception in 
which his .grace, has participated since 
his arrival in the United States, and 
he seemed to greatly enjoy the occasion.
An atmosphere ot internationalism was 
given the function In the simple decora
tions, the canopy under which the Aroh- 
bishop and Bishop Codmau, of Maine,
«to», being adorned with the British! „ --------------o-
aud American flags. Several hundreds '. Moore—Cowper was a great guy
of people were presented to the dis- foL Î11* M7et societies, wasn't he?
SSStiMBdfirta s fc3Hsf85rheard ^
M?thJeMt^.enuedy-ot *ew l!E “°

?
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We have just opened up a magnificent range of over 40 dozen
' JARDINIERES:

■ Piles To prove to y to that Du 
Chase’s Ointment Ie a certain 
and. absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itehlng,

the manufacturera haven^raSwedU|tî”55t2ï

get joy money back If not cured. 60o a box. at 
aUdeatopsorEdmanson.BatesSc Co„Toronto.

Chase's Olr^tnrsht

1
2 i3JE In all the latest -color combinations, styles, shapes and designs^ and very reasonably priced.

National and Sirdar shapes, In 
a great variety of 
colors. Each

4 Empress Jardinieres, In red and 
blue Imperial color
ings. Each ............25c 85c“Fellow travelers,” said a1 colored

“éfaîhhÜd 1EETeS,iT,?1?’ the Other day, 
. t 1 (hud been eatiu dried apples for
îli'm.v*! and Mhfn took to-drinkin’ for a 

‘ ™onf, I conldn t feel more swelled nn 
dan I am dis minit *id pride and van? 
eveifit 8ucb tul1 ’tendance bar dis

v:

Triumph t and National shapes, 
good useful sises, all 
colore. Each ........

Large size Triumph Jardinieres, 
ln assorted CyprI- in i 
an decorations. Ea.

‘O. for a Lodge 
Wilderness” ?—BaltimoreSUIT AGAINST JOHN MITCHELL 50c

c^eadmP&oK J,”

Wales against. President John Mitchell 
of the miners’ uniop to recover $200,- 
000 for the alleged suggestion of the 
plan for settling the great anthracite 

probably heartily sick of It. Well, S’"1 Ktrik<‘: Waa Pat ov.er this term of 
doJiK.AneDt on Catorrhostine you ! Supreme ranrt today. This course was 

rer*- Tou are foohsh to de’sy,-: l,ae<»mrv been use ,t wss impossible to __

RAILWAY Pi

■^TSSiârÿt^sTitÆSK WlwtoUmi
Cd his retignatlw to^ithele^utiveDoffl^ £"T b- Çur'A at once by a vigorous rub
bers of these ^d.^x weeks^go^but g. *1»^ USTSS^R

^teVrny^r.1

MJHÉMËiÉP'

IT RESIGNS.

y Six Mew Styles in JsrtfUiieres and Pedestals to Match, from $6.50

À stflendld selection of extra 
large Jardinieres, ln all the
£5? te anaS/.50m . 75cH ive You Asthma.

You’re 
for one 

■ can 
P*f C*
hav» no more a*<5l

it had-not'b 
man’s reasonbe cuk- ;; 

E::V ■:!
ing dir tone à'i^g TndEs

m ;-v m
\

l
âN •tu (i-<r f 3', yiH$i (i* ' ' r 1)1Ai *) ■ '
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The Richness 
Of Interior

Report That the Great Northern 
Has Started a Line to 

Slmllkaroeen.

Fabulous Wealth of the Nlckle 
Plate Mine Now Attracts 

Attention,

Coal Lands of Nicola and the 
Fruit Raising Are Other 

Features.

From our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—-The Province 

publishes a statement that it has it from 
the most reliable source that the Great 
iNortheru intends to rush a line into the 
Similkameen at once. ’ That twenty 
miles from Midway to Hedley have been 
surveyed and the rails have actually 
been shipped in from Bellingham, and 
that the men and material will be 
placed on the ground at once.

Speculation was rife yesterday as to 
the cause of the visit of R. 1. Farring
ton, second vice president of the Great 
'Northern; F. E. Ward, general mana
ger, and J. C. Eden, assistant general 
traffic manager. To reporters tlie offi
cials would say uotliing, but to frieuds 
they talked more freely. It obtained on 
enquiry that Mr. Eden had been seni 
through the Similkameen country iu ad
vance and had been through the finest 
sections, by Manager W. K. Rogers of 
the Nickle Plate mine. Mr. Eden thinks 
the Nickle Plate the biggest gold mine 
•in the world. The company in its forty 
stamp mill is saving $f(X) a day on tlie 
plates, and $2U0 more in the concen
trates. Mr. Eden remarked that the 
-Similkameen and Nicola were certainly 
marvelously rich valleys. He was par
ticularly impressed with the fruit 
Hon iu the South Similkameen, which 
he pronounced better than the fruit 
■tion in the same belt south of the line, 
where land is now selling at from $300 
to $1,000 an acre. He also expressed 
himself as delighted with the big coal 
areas. He was in there to look into thu 
traffic possibilities as that was his busi
ness.

sec-

sec-

Those owuiug properties in the Si
milkameen believe that the Great North
ern intend to utilize their V. V. & E 
charter by building into the Similka
meen at once and diverting all the 
freight to Washington state. Some of 
tue officials expressed themselves as 
most sanguine of big freight earnings in 
the rich valleys, from * orchard, ranch 
and mine.

The Great Northern officials left to
day to be taken by Mr. Eden over the 
same route as traveled by him.

The shingle manufacturers are again 
figuring on a central editing exchange foi 
their product. They believe it 1» the 
only method that can be adopted to betid 
the weak-kneed ones together The ^high
est point shingles reached was 
This was a fcmxptaekâfc
knife mills ta start op and cut under, th* 
association prices, which they did, as a 
consequence some of the mills gave way, 
fearing that business would be injured 
by mills outside "the association. ___ 
result was most disastrous. Bitter com- 
•petition ensued and shingles can 
be purchased for as low as $1.30 
$1.35. Even those who first yielded to 
the stress of competition, which they 
believed more formidable than it really 
was, now regret their action, as they are 
doing business for nothing and there 

no surplus stocks to work off. They 
are making shingles and selling them 
without profit. It is now comparatively 
easy to induce them to listen to the 
tral exchange scheme. This is a system 
whereby all the mills on the British Co
lumbia coast pool their cut. That is, the 
association assigns to each mill how 
many shingles it may cut, and all orders 
for shingles come direct to the central 
office. There is no possibility of one 
mill getting advantage over the other as 
the central exchange places the ordei 
with the mill which is entitled to eel' 
the goods, and the customer has nothing 
to say as to what mill he shall deal 
with. The lumber mills at one time at
tempted a similar scheme, but opposition 
from the trade prevented the consum
mation of the plan.

Fishermen are interested in the fact 
that there is a run of shad to the waters 
continguous to Vancouver. A. M. Tay- 
sou, proprietor of thhe Vancouver Fish 
Market, iu speaking of this subject, 
states that it is interesting to note that 
the salt water shad so highly prized iu 
many restaurants has apparently come 
to stay. He says that 1900 he had four 
shad for sale as a curiostiy. In 1901 he 
managed to get hold of a couple of doz
en, aud they were purchased in prefer 

any other fish at that time* per
haps on account of their rarity, ln 1902 
•he secured two or three score and in 

he had for sale 150'by actual count. 
This year the supply almost equals the 
demand, he having sold several Hundred. 
Mr. Tyson believes that in a few years 
shad will be as numerous as salmon. 
Some believe that these hundreds of fisli 
are the offspring of those first dozen 
shad that struck these waters some time 
irwk Çthcrs believe that the pioneers of 
1900 simply went back to the ocean and 
advertised British Columbia as a good 
spawning ground. Shad have one fault, 
they are full of small bones, but if pare 
is used the flesh will be found firm, 
sweet and as tasty as any other fish.
. The fruit market in British Columbia 
is pretty well cleared of the imported 
article. A carload of apples from the 
'Coldstream ranch arrived this week and 
are selling at three times the price of 
the imported apples. Apples from other 
parts: of British Columbia bring corre
spondingly high prices. The apples 
from the Coldstream rauch are marvels 
of beauty and size and are of fine flavor.

Joseph N. Henderson is at St. Paul’s 
hospital painfully ill as a result of com
plications arising from wounds received 
some time ago as a result of Mr. Hen
derson oeing caught in the machiner? 
operating the gasoline engine in his 
launch.

A German prince, whose name hos 
mot been ascertained, is to start imme
diately for* British Columbia in pursuit 
of big game. He is in negotiation with 
the well-known hunter’s guide, John 
Pugh, of this city.
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AUXILIARY CRUISERS COALING.

Port Said, Sept. 24.—The Russian 
auxiliary cruisers St. Petersburg and 
Smolensk are here awaiting permis
sion to take on board enough coal and 
provisions \o carry them to Bizerte, Tu- s; 
uis. They asked for sufficient supplies w 
to enable them to reach Libaux, but 01 
their request was refused, and they 
must proceed within twenty-four hours. 
This afternoon the captains of the Rus- ’ jM 
eian vessels exchanged visits with the ri 
officers of the British cruiser Furious. | bj 
The Furious is uuder orders to be in I hi 
readiness to sail at two hoars’ notice. | gr 
Her destination is not known.
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